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tam and linobold.
Farming as an Occupation. _

Why is it that farming is considered a
menial ocaupatiou at the present day?—
Is it for the reason that the life of a farm-
er is not seen in its true light? This is

an era in which all things, or the greater
part, are judged from appearances, not
from their true worth,or I might say
this is a gilded age—that is, position in
society is graded according to the . depth
of a man s' pocket: For instance, there
is Mr. Shoddy, who lives in a fasionable
part'of the city, in a fine residence, with
his-retinue of servants and his tine turn-
outs. It makes no difference what his
pest life has beet, or by what means he
aceumlated his vast wealth, whether by '
defrauding the Government, or by the
adulteration of food and the necessaries
of life, or by the exercise of his muscle
in the ring, or by the sweat of his brow.
It is all the same; lie has got the money.
It may be asked, in what way does this
affect farming as an occupation ? It. has
its influence in this way. Our young
men see that it is the almighty dollar that
give them position and influence in so-.
ciety, and consequently they are willing
to risk their lives and honor, and will
resort to almost any means, honorable or
dishonorable, for immediate dicumula-
tion of wealth, rather than follow the
file of a farmer, where fortunes are not
made in an hoar. They are not aware
that the pursuit of agriculture can be
made one of the most happy and inde-
pendent, as well as progressive, occupa-
tions that our Creator has placed before
us. and as for comfort and happiness, it
rests more in the hands of a farmer to
make it so than any other profession in
life. his cares are not equal to the trades
man's, who, when lie ini este his all in a
stock of goods, takes his risk of fire, rob-
bery, dishonest clerks, had debts, and
freouent failures of his brother 'mer-
chants and business men. He sees their
skeletons in all branches of trade,and it is
truly said that a man's health and happi-
ness ate easier ruined by mental care and
toil than by manual labor. The Question
comes, what can be done to make the
pursuit of agriculture more desirable ?—

In the first place, we. as a general rule,
neglect education. Let our sons and
daughters be thoroughly educated, so
that our sons may be capable of assisting
in revising r ur laws and asserting our
rights iu our legislative halls, and then
we ma)f-,hope to see some of the canal,
railroad, and other political rings broken
up, and we shall not be unduly taxed to
support an army of contractors and po-
litical jobbers in wealth and affluence.—
As we become better educated we shall
be more refined, and our homes will be
rendered more attractive. It requires
but little time and labor to plant shade
and fruit trees and flowers, and by spend-
ing a few leisure hours in so doing we
shall be doubly repaid. There is no rea-
son.whv our homes and firesides cahnot
be made as pleasant and happy as those
of our friends in town. Ido not mean
as costly and extravagant as theirs, for we
must not consider our happiness as de-
pendent on these things. 'there are, too,
some privileges that we as farmers do not
fully appreciate. We can spend our eve-
nings at home with our families. This
is not so in many pursuits of life. Secon-
dly, in the cold and stormy days of Win-
ter many leisure hours can be devoted to
reading and improving our minds. There
is no reason why the head of every house-

, hold should not provide plenty of good
reading matter for the amusement end
improvement of his family. It is but lit-
tle expense, apd is one of the beat paying
investments. L.

Butter-Making

Mr. T. Hart, ofLitchfield, Conn., sends
to the Germantown Telegraph the follow-
ing interesting paper on butter•making
It contains many valbable hints which
our dairyman should make a note of:

Pennsylvania is the great butter-mak-
ing state, for which purpose her soil is
well adapted. If rightly managed there
is doubtless more profit, in the manufac-
ture of butter than any other branch of
dairying taken:alone,provided a first rate
article be made and put upon the market
in the best possible Condition, and this
will always be so from the fact that more
than two-thirds of all the manufacturers
of batter, even in Pennsylvania, fail to
make a really first-rate article ;141 strang
as the fact may seem to be, there not
one-half of the butter-makers who real-
ly know what a first-rate quality of but-
ter is, or how to make it. Then again
many of them do not care if they can
get within a few cents a pound of what
the best of butter sellq at ; they would
rather sell at a less price if they cannot
convince the buyer that it is equal to the
best, and it so they lave a little labor,
but the result in the end only shows that
they were "penny wise and pound fool-
ish." To have the credit of making the
-very best of everything which we manu-
facture is worth more than a few pennies
on a pound or two of butter

Among the prominent faults with but-
ter is one so needless and one that is the
result of so much negligence and care-
lessness that it needs a passing notice.—
I allude to the want of sufficient working
to dissolve the salt. There is no fault
that is so soon detected as this.

Another department of the dairy bus-
iness is that of making cheese. This too
if rightly understood and carefully man-
aged, is a remunerative business. It
takes .five quart4e-Of milk to make one
pound of cheesemostseasons of the year
In September and October cows thathave
given milk through the summerll~

will
make a pound of cheese from abotefour
and a—half quarts of new milk, the milk
being richer in the fall than in the spring
It is claimed by very good dairymen that
just as good cheese can be made from
milk after taking off what cream rises
over night as from entirely new milk.
Certain it is that it the cream is allowed
to rise it might as well be taken oft and
made into butter, as it will not go into
the cheese but will melt and run off into
the whey and be lost. Yet I think the
milk if made into cheese as soon as the
animal heat is gonefrom it will make the'
best cheese. Yet lum aware that as good
cheese can be made from skim milk as
the average of cheese from our farm
dairies, especially in the months of Sep-
tember and October.

Another prominent fault is the want
of cleanliness in all its details. Without
this precaution it is impossible to make
a first-rate quality of butter. If care is
not exercised iu milking the butter will
be rank'from the dust adhering to the
can ' especially in the winter when cows
are kept in the stable. 'lt is true that the
quality of butter depends very much
-upon the feed upon which the cow is
kept, as well as the particular breed of
the cows from which, it is made. -

We, have in .our county-a man • (Ili. P.R. Starr) of whom I have once writtenyou. As before stated, his cows are Al-dfrnev, and the milk is churned new
without skimming. His means and pre-
parations are ample for making the bestbutter that it is possible to matte rom
new milk, and I learn it sells for a-dollara pound, and this too when other butter,of good quality sells for only forty—five to
fifty; cents a pound, and much more isseld!tor thirty cents.

ttlisceliantotur.
All Sorts of i'lusgrallThs.

A matter of form—Fitting a dress.
Shear nonsense—Clipping jokes.
A head wind—Blowing one's nose
Pas de deux—Father of twins.

A jury is less certain than a fine tooth
What was Noah's trade ? An arki—-

tect.
Horses and eggs are of uo use till bro—-

ken.
A grateful mind is always a generous

one.
Height of coolness—Top of ML Wash

inton.
Late at breakfast—hurried tor dinner

--cross at tea
One way to get a roaring trade is to

buy a menagerie.
True politeness is gobd nature beauti

fled and refined by art.

Between husband and wife little atten
ons beget much love
A man cannot expect half a loaf when

he loafs all the time.
Always lay your table neatly, whether

you have company or not.

What is better than a promising young
mau ? A paying one.

We do not count a man's years until
he has nothing else to count.

Never wait for anything to turn up,
but go and turn it upyourself.

Dirty windows speak to the passer by
of the negligence of the inmates.

An intelligent,liberal and pious clergy-
man makes a prime minister.

. Skinner keeps a hotel in Chicago.
a a good name to keep hotel with.

The vegetable which young love is a
ways greedy for is to mate-oh.

When a person well replenishes a fire
how does it feel ? Grateful..,

If a man has a great many debts, are
hey very much to his credit ?

Women do not talk more than men ;

hey'are listened to more, that's all.
The ladies would rather face a mad

bull than not have their dresses gored.
Virtue is made for difficulties, and

grows stronger and brighter for trials.
Only what we have wrought into our

character during life can we take away
with us.

Gen. Longstreet, at New Orleans, is re
ported to be in a very precarious condi

The small-pox, of a most virulent type
is raging at Sorel, in the Province of
Quebec.

At its late term of court, Bucks 'Coun—-
ty sent eight representatives to the peni-
tentiary.

A firm in Boston sold in nine mouths
one million four hundred thousand glass
lamp shades.

Many men in New York have express-
ed their willingness to work during the
winter, just past, for a mere living.

A Tennessee funeral was delayed half
an hour to allow a horse trade. Business
before pleasure was the motto.

A number of Alma (Wis.) sportsmen
who chartered a steamboat to go hunting
returned with just one snipe.

A Salt Lake paper figures up 1,900 po-
lygamists in Utah, with three wives and
nine children each.

Why is a dead doctor so very much
like a dead duck ? Because they are
both done quacking.

A western paper suggestively states
that there are several horse thieves hang-
ing around there.

To all men the best friend is virtue ;

the best companions are high endeavors
and honorable sentiments.

The troublesome visitor who has been
shutting the doors after him all summer
now begins to leave them open.

Won't it be a sight to see—King of the
Cannibal Islands weeping over the grave
of George Washington.

In some parts of the country, when a
woman begins to get red at the roots of
her hair, it is regarded as a storm sig-
nal.

Nickless is not so highly esteemed in
California as elsewhere. They boilstnem
down and make fancy trunk nails of
them.

What this cpuntry needs is not anoth-
er Andrew Jackson, but tinother Christo-
pher Columbus. We want 'somebody to
find us.

Man without religion is the creature of
circumstances. Religion. is above all cir-
cumstances, and will lift him above
them.

A fire in Smith's brick block,at Knox-
ville, Tat., destroyed $45,000 worth of
property. Twomen were killed by fall-
ing walls. •

Two young ladies holding converse ov-
er a new dress—"And does it fit *ell ?"
asked one. "Fit, yes ; as if '1 had been
melted and poured in."

Formula of a divorce as and by a ne-
gro justice in Desha county, Arkansas :

"As jined you, so I bust you 'sunder. So
go, you Diggers. You go.

The house of a farmer named Petit,
near Port Nelson, Ontario, was entered
bytburglars a short time ago who over-
powered the inmates and carried off
$7,000.

Four masked men entered the house
of a farmer near Clarksville, Arkansas,
shot the man dead, choked his wife and
rode off ssjtki 1500.

L S. Bourne, police captain of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., was accidentally shot dead by
John C. Pollock, who was examining a
pistol, and pulled the trigger, thinking it
was unloaded.

Recently it sunfish was found imbeded
in the heart of .a tree on the premises of
Joel Slifer, in Haycock. The fish is now
preserved in spirits, and is kept by Mr.
Slifer as a curiosity.

J. M. Cathera has received a commis-
siur. from the State -Grange Patrons of
Husbandry as Deputy Master for Bucks
county. He is i.ow ready to instal officersany where in the county.

Libbie"Cochtenjar: unmarried- young
woman; aged l'7„ wiii arrested -at eLynp;
Mass.,:recenily, diusviting-liei-two-
year old babe. The father of the child,a
youth of 19, was also arrested.

The last Grand Jury in Bucks county
wouldn't recommend a new jail, but
thought the beds of the prisoners -shouldbe provided with more clothing.. That
jail ought to be kept us aspecimen worth-
less

"Stepin," said a boring cheap clothier
to a countryman. "Have you any fine
shirts ?" splendid assortment,-sir."
"Are they clean ?" "Of- course sir—-
clean to be Bare," "Then," said the
countryman, gravely, sloe badbetter put
one on."

Iliseellaneons Advertisements.

hat is Vegeti tie I,
TT Is a compound extracted from barks, roots, and

herbs. It is Natures ltemedy. It is perfectlyharm-
less from any bad effect upon the system. Itis nourish-
ingand strengthening. Itlets directly upon the blood.
It gimlets the nervousintern.. It gives you good sweet
sleep at night. It Is a panacea for ouraged fathers and
mothers, for it gtves them strength,quiets their nerves.
end gives them Nature's sweet sleep—as has been prov-

ed by many an aged person. It is the great Blood Yuri•
tier. ILisa soothing remedy for our children. It has
relieved lend cured thousandsrelieve s

very pleasant to
take ; every child likes it. It and cures all dis-
eases originatingfrom impure blood. Try the VEGE.
TINE. Give ita fair trial for your complaints ; then
you will say to yourfriend. neighbor,and scaredMance.

Try it , it has cured me.

SELLABLE EVIDENCE.
The following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. 0.

T. Welker,formerly pastor of Bowdoin Square Church.
Boston. and at present settled in Providedue, R. Island,
mustbe deemed asreliable evidence. No one should
bidl to °Degree that this testimonial is the result of two
years' er.rience with the use of VEGETINE in the
MT. Mr. Walker's family, whonow pronounce It
aablo : •

Pnonnmtca, R. 1.,164 Transit Street.
•

'

11. R. irrsvgra, Esq.:
1 feel bound to express withmy signature the high

value Iplaceupon your VEQETUtE. My family have
used It for the last two years. In nerromtdebility it is
Invaluable, and' recommend it to all whoMay need au
Invigorating.renovating tonic.

0. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square Church, Boston.

THE BEST EVIDENCE.
The following letter from Rev. E. IL Rest. Pastor of

the M. E. Church. Natick. Muse., will be read with In-
terest hymen), physicians; also those suffering from
the same Miscue as emitted the son of the Rev. B. S.
Boat. No person can doubt this testimony, no there ts
no doubt about the curative power of VERETINE.

NATICS, Mlle,dellnAry let, 18:3.
DM. H. R. STEVENS

Dear Slr—We have good !reran for regarding your
VEGENTENE a medicine of the greatest valor. We
feel assured that It has been the means of saving our
son's life. lie is now seventeen years of age • for the
last two years be has suffered from necrosis or bin
causer/ by scrofulous affection, and was so far reduced
thatnearly all who saw him thought his recovery im-
possible. Acounsel of able physicians could. give no
but the faintest hope of his ever rallying ; two of tho
number declaring thath.. was beyond the reach of ha,
man remedies, thatevenamputation could-not save him
as he had not vigor enough to endue theoperation. •
Just then we commenced giving him VEGETINE and
from that time to the present he has been contintionsly
improving. He has lately resumed etudies, thrown
away his crotches and cane, and walks about cheerfully
and strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the open-
ing where his limb was lanced, we have the tallest coo-
ddence that in a little time he will be perfectly cured.

He has takes about three dozen bottles of VEGE-
TINE, but lately ones but little, as be declares he is too
well tobe taking medicine.

Respectiblly yours,
E S. BEST,
Dins. L. C. BItST.

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass

Vegetinelis Bold by all Druggists,

The Doubt Dispelled.
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Wm. Hayden. New MLford, Pa-, t. 5 now offeringan
entirenew mock of

RY GOODS
carefully selected for Spring and Summer Trade

BOOTS AND SHOES
the largest and best variety in Northern Penneylran

31Etta,tel de Cistross,

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS

Bents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No

tiorus, etc., etc.

Every article Warrantedas Represented. 1.10 'Variation
in Prices. lI&YDEW

New Milford. Mgy lath.

PAINTS AND OILS.
A FINE STOCK AT

B. IL LYONS & Co.'ilMantrose,May 14.1873.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 20 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14, "M. For Saleby IL S. LYONS &Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

C7l-3V4043452•1081
AtLow lames It

B. IL LYONS& CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And Neu Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Ilanathetory.

B. ILLYONS & CO

Spool Tbreeci.
Coat's. Clark's0. N. T..

and John Clark's Spool Thread.
Waite.Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130, at

73 emits perdozen. For sale by

B. U. LYONS CO.
Montrose. May 14. 1813.,—1f

LICHENSTEIN- & BLUMENTHAL BROS.
New ?Milord, Pa.,

Wholesale and retail dealers InPine Watches and Web
Jewelry, Sterling Silver Ware, French andAmerican
Clocks ,Pine Plated Were. and File r Tea Sets. Also
all kind of Gold and Slicereating. Irina, Clock, and
Jewelry Repairing, and Plain and-Ornamental Regret
ing, neatly executed.

June

NEW 11/130ED
' MACHINE SHOP.

JULIUS SHOLTZ.Prsefloal Narbintst. tespeettuPy
Inotronagoof all who iynwont Enginen

Ntllwcolt. tatting./langet 1, Pullmanac.
- N.13.- tipectal attentionpaid to repairing..
-Now 1111tordJune - "

frIDIRCONVESCIONS OV AN INVALID,
IL
tiblished • warning .lad (or the benefit of Young
Neu and others who after from Nzavoue Denture
Loss or litexuoon, ote., IraPPOLDI- thei.ineAUSof Self-Curs. Waste:llV ono Who Curedairesolf titer tmder•going conelderuble tuscherh and notfret enrcecineg
itpen paid wrecteo context., • • •
- duffers:a arebated toaurasthe author.

NATHAN LBLe 11.1.YPALB,
P. O. Box 163. tirooklyn, N. Y.October7th.lol4.--tanj

-.'.~>:+Frfw~a::.xT~n+*n`^f'rc -
-- z-i:2e`S~Tr~'.iisuSS:;i~.'

Tki_:ii .`MCI-Nt-R:CiSF; '' -DEMObRAt; 'AT:bil ...bii'ill.Eistbi

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum tr. Oo

$1~,0®O:

NEW FALL AND WINTER. GOOD.
JUST RECEIVES) BY:

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & COMPANY.
Our Stock has been selected with great cars and bought' at BOTTOM PRICES

To all in search of a good bargain we extend a cordial invitation to call and exismineour
stock, and take price s. Wu are prepared and willing to do well with you,raud it will undoubt-
edly be to your interest to call and give us yourcustom.

Co 17.IFIL ESTco4:7 TM aCir MXPRI19EEil

Dry Goods Department, Clothing Department.

Danis Goods, Domestics, Flannels, Rose Blank- Ready-Made Clothing. Men's, Youth's, and
ets, Shawls, Cibakings, Gloves, Hosiery, Merino jBoy's Suits, Alen's, Youth's, and Boy's Over-

Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Corsets and : coats, 'Taiwan, &c. Buck, Kid, and Wool
Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, Sc , Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel

; and White Shirts, Knit Jackets, Hataand Caps,
! Truoss, Umbrellas, &c., Bows, Scarfs, Ties, and

Fall Hue of Millinery Goods.; Zephyrs, Worst•
eds, Germantown Yarns, Furs, and

Furnishing Goods, Carpets
and Oil-Cloths.

Mufflers,
A tine variety of Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and

Cassimerm for Custom Work. Meas-
ures taken, and goodAtting and

Workmanship Warranted.

GUT TF:NBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.

Montrose, October 21, 1874
M. S. Dessauer, Managing Partner.

D. J. MUJPHY, Proprietor.
3 . GENERALGENERAL -
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- Corbettsville,
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Storo,1101111;-i= ,i...:__,.T.i...-,

Corbettsvillb,

N. Y.

;~~.~

TOM Hotel Is situaien on Lae river roan teading from
the Delaware, Lackawanna. and Western Itittlroa •

lent to call on me,as I have proper conveyance to carry
lag my Douse and Barn making It mom convenient to
my old friends and will be glad tosee them all when go

Corbettsvilie. N. T.. January 6, 1b15. tf
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NEN7Ii7 3P3CM;L.ItoE.

FOOT & Ifairt,Ere

Merchant Tailors,

57 COURT STREET,

131.1%7431-33.41.114CT0ZW, N. Y.

Opposite Excluoige Hotel

ARE NOW OPENING A LARGE STOCK OF

MEN'S & BOYS' CMS,
Gouts' Furilisha Goals,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC

W, extend a' cordial Invitation to tno public to ell
and examine our

STOCK AND PRICES

If Our Motto if, Not to be Undereold.,6o

JOAN C. FOOT. -
- 0. M. HAWLEY

Binghamton. N.Y., Oct. ith. 1874

The Cheapest Place

N. "Sr.

Binghamton to 'Montrose, close to Conklin Station, on
d. Parties stopping at this SLaion will find it conven.
• them to any place they want to go. I have been refit-
entertain the public. Thauklui for the ninny favors or
leg this 'mu.

D. .1. MUSPEIT, Proprietor.

EL -11.FtTZYNATILI-a.M

CROCKER & OREN'S,
Phelp,s Bank Building,

Binghamton Advertiaments

wl-10

MINC3-313,421.2aTiCk27, Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS,

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,
OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING

RUBBER BELTING AND
PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

We are Agents for

CARTER, ABBOTT
fk. JOHNSON,

MINDY DIThON & SONS'

CIRCULAR AND GROSS-OUT SAWS,
AND JOIIN ROTHEJIT'S

Celebrated Hand•Out Files,

The Best in the World !

Bluetamtan. Oct. 14th. Int

DEALERS IN

THE INDEPENDENT

HARDWARE

Sewing, Machine
THE GREATEST ACHIEVERENTOF THEAGE!

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies

Sews from bat One Spool of Thread.
. It bee bat elx worktOg porta, Is nmeclese, and ecwe
morerapidly than any Machine In the Merkel.

Has a self-selling 'Straight .Needle

it Combines DurabilitywithBeauty and Simplicity.and
has ell the Modetn Improvemems.

.W-A FIRST-CLASS MACHINE ON A BLACK
WALNUT TABLEFOR $35.

E!.s-eza.tis WNfaastecl.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR

Address,
TELE INDEPENDENTSEWING NACIIINECO.,

Dee. 21,18',9.

PARMEESILND ZECHAISTICS' TOOLS

Agents for

Siaveetoss Stool

SEAT STRINGS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS and CALK STEEL..tc

Binglmmton, N. Y

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER

FURNITURE WARE !

EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH

AtA.'irP ie F.3Pcozvar,a 7"sruis
50 Waihingtim Bt., Binghamton,

Consistingof evorythingpameablein tibat
busitieeE. fiepainng promptly done.

And the Improved
BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

rireALL LND Sts

87 Washington St.,
BINGIMAIIITON, N. i"

Oct. 14th. 1875.-V.

----11,4111{E

PLC)X3I IV SION'

• . .

PRICE 3 BEASONABLE. Bathifactiongmanteed
Binghamton, N. Y.. Mame t20,1673.-Iy.

JOU PRINTING
AT THE "DEMOCRAT' OFFICE. CHEAP

. Mary lags

Southern Tier

FURNITURE ENORIUM I

. . ..
...........~..,. 4T.

SS Wambington Street,

13.1.3a.57ica.m.tc52a.,

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ABSOB'TNBNT OP

YV2oltrUlUla
OF ALL. RINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

AilGoods Soldare WARRATRD as Represented

E. D. ROBINSON.
Nov. 12 InS

At NO. 33 C3urt Street,

DINGUAraTOIII, N. Y.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

As we bare jest returned from the City of New York
after purchasing Merge and well eeleeted stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all lads bought trom Bret hands, we are now pre-'
pared to oats goods at• prices that will satisfy the
closest buyer. We tervealso added to our large wort,
of Dry Goode, Co Immense. stock of CLOTLI, CABSI%
billll.E4,4ortt MUMS for Men and Do'ye Near.:.

We are now prepared,to muke

SUITSFOR ALL
. •

whowill give u a call as we Iwo tint alai Vrorstmem.
summed for the-season.

Ladies and Gentlemen, yon willplease call and exam-
-too ens stock beforevon ;embus clambers.

Thankfulfor past favors, wo hope forts continuation-
cilia: same:• , Weremains YoursReepeetittlly;',

=MEI=

misceweong.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOOD:,
NEW PRICEs.

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
los

Have opened. at the old location cf M.B. Wilson. in'
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
seaall 01 nee old friends and the many new ones we
hope to gain. Our stock will consist of

roil; Nails aid Ilarkwaro
Cl=

CROCKERY & OLO MARE,

in tacige quantities. and variety. Stone Ware, Wnoa
Ware, Ilonse-Fm Writing Goods and Groceries. We
ridl give pait:ostar attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full arrortment of Tens, Sugar. Coffees,
Family

Groceries Si, Provisions,
in full varlet', Salt and Flour. We shall peep COD
etantly on hand flue brands of flour at ranch leap than
old prices, and warrant it to please. Goods delivered
promptly to our town customers.

TERMS:— Our terms will he strictly

.? FLots,clgy-3Pzwy,

eh or produce.) This It will be well to renter.
er, 00 thie will be the secret to oar low prices. We
rn ennildont thot by calling mud examining our geode
nd prices yourwill find that it will be for your Inter-
et to try our goods and terms,
JETTEntiolii Caw's, - - -

Montrone. May, 13tb,`14.—tr.
13=0

B ILIANGS STROUT)
Genbral

(
INSURANCE AGENT,

Illicoxatroise. Noes.

Capital Represented, $100,000,000

FIRE,LEFE AND ACCIDENT INBUDA.NCE
Liverpool, London & Globe
Ina. Co., of North America ' •
Penn. Fire Ina.Co., Phila., "

National, New York, a:-
Ina. Co., Stateof Penn'a ••

$20,000,011:103,.50,000
450,000

17G00,000300
MI f,"....Union biuinal 0400,000 '

1.1y-coming Fire •`56,000,000
.•erchante 450,000

"Lancaster Fire Inn. Co. 350,000
Fire AsnocLitton of Phila. " 26 00,260
Alemmanis of Plttabarg. " 400,000
Pennsylvania lon Co., Phila. 1.800.000
Fame Ins. CO.. of Phila. - ;250,000
City Fire Ins. Co. Providence, 11: I 200,000
Roger Williams Ins, Providenee, R. I. 35:40t10
Watertown Ins. Co. Watertown, N. Y, 6110.000
Home los. Co.. N.Y., Capitaland tiurplum. $4,000,000
Mien Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Ct. 400.0110
Hartford Fire sue., Co.,C apttalouddurplas $3,000,000
Home Inn. Co.. Columbes, 0., " 600.00 e
Cititens' Fire ins Newark, N.J." 300,000

The undersigned Is SPECIAL AGENT tor the follow:
leg companies for Northern Pennsylvnn :

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Fire Ins:wane° Company of Lancaster.
The Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsylvania°

Philadelphia.
1.. XWs E 7 .

Conn. Itumal Life Ins. Co.,' Arette
Amerfeau Llfe. Phll'a.

.41.10CMCP33.WW.

1.25,000,000
14,500,000

Travelers Ins.Co..llartford,Capitaland Surplus44.ooo,ooo•
Railway Passengers $350,000.

Tbeundersignedhas been wellknown Intblecotmty,for
thepast 17yea re,as an InsuranceAgent. Losses sustained
by big Cumulin les have always been promptlypaid.

gser Office no stairs. In balding cast from Banking
Office of Wm. B. Cooper &Co.. Turnpike street.

BILLINGS STROUD. Bgent.
CHARLES 11. 8511TII, Office Manager.
S. LANODON, Solicitor.

Montrose. Nov.lB. 1874.

NorLe 3Setter !

Iwrite policies In thefollowing companies:
Franklin Fire insurance Co., -Phil„ isscta,l3,Boo,ooo

continental, N Y . ••• 2,215,000
Germania, . 154.009
Hanover " 1,250,000
Niagara . 1,0311.003
Farmers, York, " 000,000
Queens, London, ll 10,000,000

No •• Tiger-Cats"—All National Board companlea.
and alit consequence, sound and reliable, having long
been tried and always found aortby, as all, whohave
met with !ogees,at my Ageacy,will testify. Those who
have patronised me, will accept my thanks. And to
these who have not,l can only nay, I promise todaby
them, if they will favor me, with an application,as I
do by all, pre them Insurance value for their money.

Very Respectfully.
HENRY C. TYLER.

Hartford Accident Inauranco Company Policies writ-
en from one day toono year by

HENRY C. TYLER.

Join the Masonic Benefit !aeonlotion at Scranton.
ApplyBent HENRY C. TYLER

Montrose, December 13,1874.-tf

HERRING & FARREL,
EtS7 33x•coa.ciciNtesr N. 'sr

NANUFACTINIFRS OF ALL KINDS OF

Wire viasel SzirSlcurProof

ESAL.VII.MS.
The oldest and most reliablefirm Inthe United States

They took the prize medal awarded at the
WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON!

All Safes are warranted flee from dampness and cor
rosion.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
Montrose, May 6 'it—tf

TALIEL3332III.§Za -11C>17115EI.
OPPOSITS SHE COLTIITIIOII2I7I,

moxTßosE.Pwsw e

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROP'R

Moe Stages and Hacks leave this Rouse daily, con-
neetinv with the Idontroae Railway, the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. and the D-L. 6 W Railroad.

April Ist, 1878.-tt.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, LA

Vi'holeßale A Retail Deslepala

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
• NAILS, SPITCRS SHOVELS,.

.TJILDER'S HARDWARE,:
JUNE BAIL, UODIV 1EBSUIVE T BAIL SPIKE,

BAILBOAD et MINING SUPPLIES.
OABBIAGE SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTSand - WABLIERS, •
• • PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, HOBB,SPOSES;
IrELLONS, SEATSPINDLES,BOWS, &c.

ANVILS, VICES,- STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS*,
HAMMERS.SLEDGES, FILES.

CIRLTH,AR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS.' PLASTER •PARIS. -

CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
palmy( WINDOW GLASS,LEATRER &FINDINGS.

. , I,ATRBANK'S SCALES.

33117.1=L3FLIrrvIti;
Would call attention to New Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOIAS,
Now on. ego, lope!,

DrA' gooDa,
LADIES' DRESS.. GOODS, BLACK

AND. COLORED ALPACAS;
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS, .

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIT

CLOTHS,PAPER HANGINGS,BUFFA
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS,' HATS •

ANDCAPS; BOOTS•AND SHOES,
HARITIVARE,IRGN,NAILS, ,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.
. - sold onLt greadariety, and be sold on the most

favorable terms, and lowest prices: • '
BURRITT.•

New Milford, N0v..11,1874.- •

JOB PRINTING
23zr.eo1ztact

ST TUIS OFFICE, CHEAP:

rugsan

Bittersare a purelyVegetable pfsparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lowerrang 6 of the Sierra • Nevada
mountains of California,the medicinalpro.'
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost dailyasked, "What is the, cause
of the unparalleled success of Vies Brr-
=Rs? Pur answer is, that they remove.
the mmV.of diseoe, and the patient recov-
ers his health They are the great blood
purifier anda life-giving principle, aperfect
Renovator. and Invigorator of the system.
Never before inthe, history of theworld has
a medicine been compounded poisasaing
theremarkable qualitiesof Vm-rosn BITTE6II
in healing the auk of every disease man is
heir to They are a gentle Purgative -as
well as a Tome, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation oftheLivernadVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases. = •

Ifmen will enjoy good health, let
them useVrxwen Brrrpues a& a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in over! form.

H. 11. 31cDONALD & CO., -
Druggist.and General Agouts, BsuFrancisco, California,

arid cur. Wishiugtuuand tissirltuuSta. New York.
Sold by nll 0.11101111110 and Dealers.

Sept. 10th. 1874.—Cin.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

• •

iIIaCPZILtZ•OIISIO. X3'1031313,',EL.,
le continuallyreceiving NEW GOODS,and keeps con-
tinuallyon band a fullanti desirableassortment ofgen-

uine DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,Palnts,Olis
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, antiother groceries, stone-

ware, wall paperalsas.ware, fruit jars,mirrors lamps.
chimneys, kerosene, machinery olle, tanners' oil, neat*.
foot oil, refined Whale Oil, oil for lanterns,oil for
sewingt, machines,Olive 011,Sperm 011,8piritsTurpen-
tine,Varnishos,CanarySeed,WInegar,Potaph.Coucen-
trated Lye. A.xleGrease, Tresses. Sapp ortersMedical
Instrnments,Shonider MIKES,Whips, Gans, Pistols
Cartridges,Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps,Blastine
PowderandFuse, Violins,Strings Bows,ete. Flutes,
Fifes,etc.,FishHooksandLines,llar andToiletSoaps
HatrOils, Hair Restorers. and Hair Dyee. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectaass, Sliver and Silver Plated
Spoons, Forks,Knives, thc.,Deatist.Articles, agener-
slassortmentof • - -

FANCY GOCDS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY
All tbeleading and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES.
The people areinvited Weanat the Drugand Varlet(

Store of ABEL TURRELL.
Jan.1.1875. Established 1848

THE EAGLE

ifills TORE.

BURNS 4L- NICHOLS, PR OPRIETOBS

6/011 Or TUE GOLDEN EMUS AND 11011T4.11,

13ri4Dls. MI1coals., ntEc•3latrcrme.

dor stock of Drugs and Medicines is complete, and
care taken to have everything of the beet quality. The
pablic may rest assured that all medidnes that leave
our store shah be re they arerepreeentcd, pureand un-
adulteratsd. '

PATENT MEDICINES
of all kinds called for, on handat reasonable prices.

13y personaland strict attention to blatancy, at all
thine, we hopo to merit tho confidence and favor of the
public.

A. B. BIGINS,
AMOS 'NICHOLSMontrose. April 1.1873.

THE BEST KNOWN, RE3IEDY 1
COLE BROTHERS'

RESTORATIVE.RALSAIII.,
A SURE CURE FOR

ASTHMA, COUGH..COLDS, CROUP,

AND

ALL COMPLAINTS OF LUNGS, LIFER
KIDNEYS, RHEIIT3IATISM,

and,a sure cure for the PILES. Be sure and
try

Beware of fraud. None genuine unless sole
by

COLE BROTHERS.

Sole Proprietors, Montrose, Pa.
Or by authorized druggists.

Patented December Ist, 1874.
Oct. 7, 1874.—ti.

TAYLOR'SFAMILY MEDICINES.

Painand Lameness relieved in &short time by the
use of Taylor's Celebrated OR. The great Rheumatic
and I.Veuraligie Remedy. This -medicine Isnot A cure
all, but is warranted to care moreof theails and Mato
which flesh is heir than any other toedeine ever die-
covered. Give it a trial; tt you do not find itso. It
costs you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
advantage for any kind of Pain.Lameness, Wounds or
Sores upon man or beast. Will not smart the rawest
woundor sore. Full directions for nee around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. NoCure—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to the taste and,
contains nothing injurious. Try It, and stop . that
cough and take the soreness from your Throat and

Lon_gs.y. Ask your Merchantfor a free vial. No Cure—-
ttera

Taylors CondltlrmPowders for all kinds of stock and
poultry. Warranted the best renovator of the system
of run down or diseased stock. that has ever been dis-
covered. Try them for all diseases Incident to the
brute creation. Directions for Arse around each pack
age, Ito Cure—NoPay.-

the above medicines for sale by Abel Tamil and
Barna& Nichols, of Montrose. and all Druggists and
Dealersthroughout thecountry

IL BROWNING TAYLOR._
October '74.-1y

igTHE GREAT. CAUSE OF HUMAN
"-" MISERY. Just Published, in. a &akd

Envelope. Price air ante.
ALecture on the Nature, Treatmant,and Radical cure

of Seminal-Weakness,or Spermatorrhecea, induced by
scif-Abuse, Involuntary Emmissions.lmpotency,Nerv-
ellepeldlltY.and Impediments to Marriage generally ;

Consumption, Epilepsy. and Fite•, -31enta, and Physi-
cal Incapacity. &c.—By ROBERT J.CIIINIIIIWBBL,
M. D.,authorof the Green Book, Ac.

The world•renouned author. In thli admirableLea-
ore, clearly proves from Ms own experience that the
awful consequences btSelf-Abasomay be effectually
removed without mediclue.and without dangerous sur-
gical operations, barmier,: instruments, rings, or cordi-
als ; pointing outs mode of care at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition maybe, May cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically. . .

.

teirThlsteeters will prove aboon to tbonsands. •
Snotunder seal, In a plain envelope, to anyaddress

post-pald, onreceipt ot'lxcents, or two post stamps.
Address the Publishers.C11A8..1. C. KtlN .t

i 2 Bowery.New York; Post Ohlce D0x,4586.

tri2,22liteLtaci

-41rA'&4. •

vir reit
PLATFORM WAGONS,

3Piaezet4orx.ts,' -

LUMBER WAGONS,
Manntocturefitond on, entannton jorelloat -

SPRINGVILLE OU iillOßTßObik.
, D. D. SEAULE.

Aton tam, istarcb'io. _

• 11:723.45ter ear&i.33.6...-

MHZundersigned pillmake thetertokiim tMEMAL.
TX In their badness. . •

All needing their services wM be liettlytagendedto. eatistection mutrantecal. 1 P. &B. T=Bilirtl. •
-- FriendolUo,Pa., IfebtuatT Slit lll6. t37tt

'N-umber 13.

EIBMOIItS.

A NEW ZUMAZTGETVIENT!

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's Jewelry Stead,

Where* large; and better stock of the Mewls!
. goods will be found than elsewhere In '

Northern Penzigy"Mtn:

FINE dilitiliCAN WATCTIES.JEWELRY a CLOCKS
SOLIDBILV ER& PLATED VirARE,

(OF ALL ERiDi j
FMB TABLE CUTLERY,.

DIAMOND BPECTACLk
and a metaloplottment of Musical 3 1erchandise

sheet, Music, Violin Strings, etc.. etc. '

All Pine Watch Repairlrgrewing Macbine, and of
done, (as ecial,)by gala Repotted by

L. B. Isbell. ..
P. Idelhoton.

Isbell &
scpt.io, 1873.-17.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
Montrose, ps

Do Poulll's Drug Sit
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

R. KENYON, pmgglet & Appthetary

PATENT "NEDIOINE ENPORIU
The undersigned would respectfully announce to ‘,l

the people everywhere, that to his already extend,.
stock and variety of Merchandlee In the Grocery, Pn
vision.and Hardware line.

fie• has added a V 4ry Choice assortment of Prti
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PEI,
FIMSET', Ac.. which he flatters tams If be can sue,
the public they will find It to their advantage to cx.ss
toe before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicists fi
this section of the county be would respectfully
nounce thatbe has secured the services a R. Neuter
as Druggistand Apotbermry, whose long experience 144acknowledged care and ability. entitle him to yours
tire confidence In the linenf-compounding medleb.,
or preparing prescriptions, and who would also estse
it an especialfavor to receive calls from any rf IMO
-ustomers or new once. Will make the Patent Ifet.
:Mesa specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mitm
Waters—an extensive stock. Also tine Groceries—

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF.- FRESH SALE.
PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS.

PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, k.c., Lc.

fact. anythingand ercsithing tbat is ordinarily
ed. Respectfully solicitinga call Iremain

I. N. BULLARD

Powder: Powder! Powder !

Engine, Mlle said Shot Powder,.Shot, Lead, G
Tubes, Cape,tte. Potae.,teheso,r sFla alesks,Fear, dm,

,/tby

Montrose. Sept. 9.1874—tf.

NA'.
TINWAILE,

HARDWAII

BOYD & CORWIIi
Corner of Hainand Turnpike St'

71M/COW'X'XiCiot323,

I=l

SI"CIoN7

TM AHD SHEET-111011 ?ME
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,
,

IVl2,ilmip by itlxo Seg.

Thanks to our Friends for Put Furors

We.would be more thanktul toonoand all who
they have unsettledaccounts withno, Itthey would-.
and settle by themiddle of March next.

Feb. 4.1874.

Furniture.

At W. W. Smith & Son' 1;
6xtoneiveFtmaiture Warnoom gon willffStbestock of •

MIST CLASS AND COMMON
NrCTX:LD,T X"PICF.EI.
To be found in this section of.thocountry, of hi,
manufacture, and at prices ttiatcannot fall togive
faction. They make the very best

'EXTENSION TABU
Inthe Country,And WAIIRA, "Tthem

phola tort'. VP c r
Of all kinds done to theneeteet me►

Za I .1V Or .113
-- Or VARIOUSKINDS.

VURE NO.I MATRASSES,
AND COMMON MATRASSE

UNDER-TAKING,,,,

The zubscriber will hereafter make te, adertat4Aspecialty in his business. Ull.7llllZiChi Coirtpleta
.rt..SV and the mess elegant HEARSE Inthe autt,r ,

needing his services will be attended to promptly wit
satisfactory charges.

Wm: W. slam Et sort
ldontrose.Pa" tJan at irrvt—nos—tf.

GOOD NEWS,FREE TO ALL 11

For A, N. Bullard has on hand a lot of the dal
Years. you ever saw, the very best Cranbertico -

market,a lino lot ot Prime Sweet Potato's', Oaks
Cabbage and all kinds of choice

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
In thetr season. A new Mock of the best s
Buckwheat Flonr,Corn Meal, Oat Meal, and Ford.r.' ‘3
FackingSalt, Hams, and Dried Beef, Driedand
Fruits, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF.
A new stock of School Book' and Slates, ands

stocker pocket

• 1D11,0411/la2 3)111 aem
andlots of other goods quite to numerous to rsexs.,.
and to any one tucking a bill the same size they
17 make when they go to Binghamton. y willWl"'
brat Ditightmtou prices at least 10 par Csat.
ant, you will be convinced. A. N. BULLMa

Montrose Nov. 18, n4.—tt.

V RECE,IIOB, in BROTHER,

General Undertakers
/YD

DEALERS. IN.ALLKINDS OF col;
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

331:111‘730,Pow.
ALLOUDERSPROMPTLYATTHNDSD TO.

N. lisoutow a Bo
Aoell 23.1673.—tt

1131AND BILLS
1-8. PRINTED AT TIM MO

nom


